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TimeControl and Primavera...

Collecting labor hours is challenging enough but when you need to collect timesheet information
for both Finance and project management, that challenge can become daunting. HMS Software
and Oracle-Primavera have teamed up to help make timesheet collection as easy as possible.
HMS Software’s TimeControl is a multi-function timesheet specifically designed to collect labor
actuals and project progress for project-oriented businesses. Now, a single timesheet interface
can be used for project and non-project tasks and serve the needs of both Finance and Project
Management.
TimeControl provides an easy-to-use web timesheet interface. Users enter their hours and
progress on both project and non-project tasks directly in the web-based timesheet screen. Once
entered, automated validation immediately let the users know if their timesheets comply with any
business or payroll rules that apply to them. Timesheets can then be passed through as few or
as many levels of approval as required and then sent to HR, Payroll or other internal systems.
When integrated with Primavera, TimeControl enables project progress data to be seamlessly
transferred between the two systems. TimeControl timesheets can be pre-loaded with Primavera
activities the employee was scheduled on and once all timesheets are collected, TimeControl
sends the hours, costs and activity progress data back to Primavera. The transfer also supports
updating Primavera Steps and Financial periods.
TimeControl is available both as an online hosted subscription service in the Cloud for purchase
and for purchase for an on-premises installation.

www.timecontrol.com
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task tracking
Link TimeControl to Oracle Primavera’s Pro or EPPM and the hours, costs and estimate to
complete information can be collected from each resource. TimeControl can even pre-load the
user’s assignments into their timesheet for the week and track the progress of Primavera “Steps”.
Cost tracking
TimeControl supports an unlimited number of rates per resource which allows rates to differ per
project and even per task. The rates can change over time and TimeControl will keep an
auditable record of what was charged at any time. TimeControl can track both internal and
external costs and transfer back totals per task or detailed Financial Period information.
HR Tracking of vacation, sick leave, personal time
TimeControl maintains records of not just project time but also non-project time such as vacations,
sick leave and personal time off. TimeControl can manage business rules such as ensuring that
people don’t take vacation their not entitled to. The resulting information can be transferred
directly back to virtually any HR system. TimeControl’s TimeRequest™ system allows you to
implement approvals for vacation, personal time or other future time entries.
Use TimeControl Industrial for crew timesheets and material/equipment usage
TimeControl’s Industrial version allows you to track timesheets from crews who are in the field. A
crew-entry system and material/equipment usage module allows project clerks to enter a high
volume of data very easily on a weekly, daily or even shift basis . This data is then available to
Primavera as well as Payroll, HR, Job Costing or other systems.
TimeControl links to Oracle Project/Financials, your ERP/Finance, Payroll, HR and more
TimeControl links not only to Primavera but also to your Finance/ERP, Payroll, Job costing, HR
system and more making it the central point in an integrated project environment. You can use
one timesheet for many purposes when you integrate TimeControl with Primavera.

TimeControl is a powerful, flexible, timesheet
system designed to integrate with both
Project Management and Finance systems

TimeControl functionality
Purchase or Subscribe
TimeControl is available for purchase for an onpremises installation or as an online hosted
subscription in the Cloud.

Validation Rules
TimeControl includes an entire business rules
validation system. Administrators can configure as
many rules and warnings as they wish.

Extensive Rate management
TimeControl’s extensive rates make an unlimited
number of rate codes available per employee and
multiple values per code.

Manage Vacation, Sick Leave, Personal time
TimeControl allows time to be managed banks of
Vacation, Sick Leave, Personal time and any other definition of non-project time. You can even use
TimeControl’s TimeRequest™ module to request vacation or time-off approval.

Managed banked overtime
TimeControl supports managing banked overtime with our Validation Rules.

The Matrix Approval Process for Labor
Actuals™
HMS Software’s unique Matrix Approval Process for
Labor Actuals™ allows both the organizational and
project aspects of the organization to approve timesheet
data.

Integration with external systems
TimeControl links to virtually any HR, Payroll, Finance
and ERP system

TimeControlMobile™ included
Enter your timesheet or do timesheet approvals with the free TimeControlMobile App

Email notification
TimeControl includes an ability to automatically schedule email notifications for missing timesheets.
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